THE BOOI(S THE WILDEFts LOVED
In the closing pages of C?# 77Zc Wz7j;

#c7fflc, Rose Wilder Lane describes her
mother's daydreams of the permanent
house on Rocky Ridge Farm. She mentions
Laura's wish for plenty of shelving for the
books she hoped to read by the light of a
hanging lamp. It took many years for
Laura's dream to be achieved, but her
unique library comer of the living room
has always been an especial point of
interest as visitors tour the Wilder home.
Many have wondered which books fill the
shelves of the Wilder family collection.

Here are some of the titles they collected:
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D.H. Montgomery
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I.ETTEF±S FF=ONI TODAY'S
WILDER IioME MAILBOX
Here is a sampling of 2005 mail received at the Wilder Home, which attests to Laura
Ingalls Wilder's continuing scope and importance as an author.
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LETTER FROM OSAGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Dear Museum of Laura lngalls,
Thanks so much for letting us come to this wonderful museum of Laura Ingalls. We love the
Little House books. We enjoyed it very much. We enjoyed seeing Pa's fiddle; we enjoyed the
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songs that were in the book. Also seeing the desk that she wrote at. And again thank you for
letting us come.

WrH,DER DAy 2oo5

Sincerely,

The annual Wilder Day festival was held
iin Saturday, September 17. The picture-per-

•t.

+`ect weather was a glorious setting for the

.t.

.®`

Mrs. Murphy's class

`pecial events both in town and here on the

L¥rounds at Rocky Ridge Farm, with nearly
700 guests. A portion of the walking trai I was
c>pen for visitors and over 250 people took
z`dvantage of the opportunity to "walk in

Laura's footsteps." Visitors were entertained
throughout the day by vocal musical selections performed by gifted area participants,
the Ozark Mountain Players performed scenes
r`rom the annual outdoor pageant "Laui-a's
Memories," and David Scrivner delighted the

Dear Laura Ingalls Wilder Museum,
I am a student who is studying English as a second language. My name is Seok. I'm from

Korea, of course South Korea.
I read the Laura Ingalls Wilder, Pioneer Girl. I really enjoyed the book and I saw this address

in the book. When I was reading the book, I really wanted to know about Laura Ingalls Wilder's
house. If I want to see the house or her pictures, what should I do for it?
Sometimes, I dream to live in a house on the prairie after I read the book.
Thank you for reading this letter.

May you be happy.
Sincerely,

audience playing Pa's fiddle.

Seok
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EE

EE

May 19, 2003

Dear Laura lngalls Wilder Home-Museum, Missouri
I am in third grade. I am 91/2 years old. I have blonde hair. We are celebrating Pioneer

School Day at the Pioneer Farm in Roseau, Minnesota. We are going to dress up like pioneers,
and have metal pails. We are going to have a spell down and look at the buildings and go inside
them. We are studying hei-life as a child and adult. My teacher thiriks Laura was the prettiest

of them all. I want to learn more about Laura's life. Would you please send more information

about Laura? I would like to learn about when they crossed the Missouri River, and when the,y

were attacked by wolves. How old was Mary when she died? Where was she born like what
state? My class and I love to learn about Laura Ingalls Wilder. We are huge fans of her and her
t`amily.

Sincerely,

Amanda
Roseau. MN
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Co/i[.i/iLied on Page 3. . .
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Dear Laura Ingalls Wilder,
I've read almost all ot` your books and I loved every one of them. Your books interest me so

Mansfield, MO 65704
417-924-3626

much. Will your descendants write more books like the ones you wrote? I hope they do! Did

Subscriptions are guaranteed free of charge to
members of the Association

you really do everything you said you did in your books? I think LITTLE TOWN ON THE
PRAIRIE is my favorite Little House book. Do you have a favorite author? I do my favorite
author is you, but I also like Mary Pope Osborne and her series of books. I can't believe how
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sad you must have been when Mary became blind. I can't believe you survived such a hard
winter. Please respond to me.

Wilder I)()ok.I ulld favored by Illllra

Sincerely,

A// I/I(ileri(I/I ti/id /)/I()lt)gr(ii)hs ill T/ie R()cky Ridge

Ben

Relliew (Ire ex(lii.Siile i)r()/)erly ()f I/Ie Wildel- ii()Iiie
A.I.I()ci{lli()/i. They (Ire /I()I I() be diii)/i(uled, (id{ip/ed ()r
pl(!(ed ()/I /he /ii/erilel ()r i/l ully ()/her pl-i/ll i()/-I/I.

P.S. I hope there are more books like the ones you wrote.
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Smithsonian Institute and the Missouri Huinanities Council to host a Museum on Main

The Wilder Home has been chosen by the

Street exhibit titled i5}c'/J4+cc';z fc77c`cij`. The trav-

March 2005 was truly Laura
Wilder Month at the

eling display will be on tour throughout the

Ingalls

state during 2006 and 2007.

Springfield-Greene County (Mis-

quested that our six-greek exhibition period
coincide with our regular season. j5}c'Af;cc?#

souri) Library system. With grants
from

the

Missouri

fc/zc.c?f is a cultural history of fences and land
use. It examines how neighbors and nations
divide and protect, offend and defend through
the boundaries they build. This Museum on
Main Street exhibition will surprise audiences
with its exploration of the multiple meanings

Humanities

Council, Friends of the Library, and

support of the Laura Ingalls Wilder

Home and Museum, 36 programs
about and relating to the Little House

books

and

their author

We have re-

were

presented. The Springfield-Greene
County Library reported that 1,369
attended the various events.

Concerts by Pa's fiddle, exhibits,
student writing contests, family reading events, and pioneer living demonstrated immersed library
patrons in frontier lore.

A 16-panel display, "Laura Ingalls Wilder: Journey of a Pioneer Family" brought a comprehensive
view into the life and times of the Little House characters and their part in the westward expansion.

This exhibit will later become a part of the Wilder Home and Museum collection.
The Wilder blitz in Springfield again indicated the continuing appreciation and respect for one
ot` Missouri 's greatest authors.
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behind this everyday icon. Whether made of
split rails, decorative white pickets, or tall
chain link, a fence conveys information about
the people who built it, how they view and
use their property, and the nature of their relations with their neighbors. Such barriers
speak eloquently about how we view our
communities and country as well. Between
Fences explores the implications of fences
in Colonial America, around gated communities, and at our country's borders with
Canada and Mexico. These and other
thought-provoking topics will provide institutions and teachers with rich opportunities
for local humanities-based programming that
encourages exploration of issues that shape
American life.
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WHEF]ETHE
POUF)S STAF]TED
MANSFIELD AS TIRE WILDERS KNEW IT. . .de#r¢ cz#c74/"cz#zc7 wc7A€ /;.I;;7zg
in _lhe lown of Mfimfie/d al i/ie iimeJ f hi.I picture was faken. The chiirch steel)le is that of
[he Climberlarid lJi.(!`f byle/ ion bLiilclirig. ii:hick corifinues [o have regular services and a
growiri8 corigrega/ion
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lri the very beginriirig of the Wilder
Home and Museum fours, v.isifors registered at fhe dining tal)le. A few iterm
were sold there as well. Note the handmade sa/e items on the wall.

NEW IN THE
LI[ITLE HOUSE BOOKSTORE
LAURA INGALLS WILDER
COUNTRY COOKBOOK
With this recently RE-PUBLISHED cookbook, Little
House fans can share Laura Ingalls Wilder's original recipes and enjoy her wholesome country cooking. Updated
for the modern kitchen, these recipes are enriched with
anecdotes about Laura's life on the farm by noted Wilder
historian William Anderson. Leslie Kelly's handsome fullcolor photographs of Laura's beloved farmhouse bring
her recipes and stories to life. Pull up a chair, don your
apron, and enjoy the old-fashioned warmth of a Little
House country kitchen.
Available in soft cover only - $12.95

TFIOS OF SAMOTHFtACE
SHIP, ONE OF LAURA'S
TFtEASUF]ES
Perched atop the wide shelf of the library alcove in the Wilder home is a ship
model which, like many of the contents
of the farmhouse, is a story in itself.
The ship is a model of the one described in the 1934 book by Talbot

Mundy, TROS OF SAMOTHRACE.
The tale first was serialized in ADVEN-

CD RECORDINGS OF PA INGALLS' FIDDLE

FtEcoF]DED AT LAUF]A's F]ociav
F]IDGE FARMHOUSE I

TURE MAGAZINE, one of Laura's favorite reads. In book form it was eagerly
read by both Laura and Almanzo. The
book was dedicated to their daughter,
Rose Wilder Lane, who knew Mundy
personally. A copy of the book rests near
the ship model; the Wilder copy is on

BY FIDDLER BF]UCE HOFFMAN

the shelves of the library.

The ship model was made by Owen

"The musical selections of this album were ones

that Laura Ingalls Wilder remembered from her
childhood and wrote about in her books. She recalled her father entertaining their family by singing and playing his fiddle...By recording and preserving the sound of this historic instrument, I've
been given the opportunity to take you back and
relive their musical memories and to present them
to you." -$10.95

-Bruce Hoffman

Laura Ingalls Wilder Rose Wilder Lane Home & Museum
3068 Hwy. A

Mansfield, MO 65704
Visit us on-line @ www.Iauraingallswilderhome.com

Stratte, a student at the School of the
Ozarks during the 193()'s. He patterned
his work after the book description, and
included Rose Wilder Lane's initials as

part of the completed job. Owen`s
mother and aunt were both admirers of
the writings of Laura and Rose, and vis-

ited Rocky Ridge Farm. Owen was
about the same age as the Turner boys,
who lived on Rocky Ridge in the mid1930's, so he was a guest as well.

When Rose left the farm in 1936, she
knew how much Laura admired the ship
model, so she left it for her to enjoy. It
still causes comment as visitors remark
on this unique work of craftsmanship.

